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Councillors Update Summer 2018 
 

County Council Matters: 

In May I was confirmed as one of the new Deputy Cabinet Members in the ‘People’ 
Team. 

I still Chair the Local Committee, and am a member of the Corporate Parenting 
Board-looking after 1,000 children in care of SCC, and a member of the Looked 
Aftrer Childrens Bursary Panel-which awards small bursaries to our children in care. 

The old 7 SCC Departments are now three – People, Places and Central/Support. 
People will  deal with anyone from pre-conception to post mortem. Including 
Children’s Services, Adult Social Care, Health and Well-Being, Schools, etc….There 
are 5 Councillors in the Cabinet charged with looking after this huge 

The County Council is undergoing enormous change to both save substantial 
amounts of money (another £250MILLION in next three years-put into perspective 
that far more than  every single Borough and District budget in Surrey added 
together!) ) but also improve service provision to  residents-we believe we can 
achieve both. But it’s a very difficult balancing act, and careful consideration of every 
aspect of the Councils work is being undertaken. We are constantly let down by our 
own MP’s and Government in terms of fairer funding. 

Local Matters: 

I’ve not yet finished with SESW and the shambolic works on the A217 and last 
month I met with the Managing Director of SESW and made various suggestions 
about how the Water Company (who  registered £12.4million profit last year and 
gave just £8,000 to community projects), may wish to recompense local people. 

I’ve suggested tree-planting, and support for the three local cricket teams…….We’ll 
see what happens. 

SCC have begun discussions to charge SESW substantial monies for the over-
running of the works-the largest they’ve ever done with utility companies. The law is 
weak but I can assure you it is a substantial amount. 

I’ve also been keeping a regular eye on local roads, potholes and defects, and 
delayed repairs etc. 

I’m pleased to say that two of the roads I nominated for re-surfacing will be done in 
the next couple of months –Dorking Road along the stretch from before the M25 to 
after the roundabout and Chequers Lane from Dorking Road to Howard Close. I’ve 
also asked for Kingswood Road to be done, so we will have to wait and see. 



There have been a few localised Highways issues I’ve looked into and mainly 
resolved or at least minimised the impact for local people. 

I’ve asked all four Residents Associations for suggestions as to how I can best 
spend the small local Highways Budget and Members Allocation Fund, but 
disappointingly not received any further suggestions. I will now go ahead with some 
of my original ideas. I am still looking to  support the excellent project in Shelvers 
Way, Junior Citizens Events, Preston Residents Association,  installing an outside 
Gym near the Sports Centre and youth work on the estate, warning signage in Watts 
Lane, and repairing/replacing some of the missing paviours in Harendon in 
Tadworth. I’m currently considering paying to stop the removal of a couple of Salt 
Bins in Burgh Heath. There is still a small residue which I will ensure gets used. 

I’ve had numerous meeting locally, one being with Walton Heath Golf Club. This was 
informal not minuted but I did say I would feedback to residents my views of the 
meeting. They are - WHGC will submit a full planning application. They are not 
considering, and wouldn’t get support from SCC for a bridge or a tunnel-they’re not 
willing to fund either any way. There are four crossing points and obviously Deans 
Lane in current use by golfers and staff. SurreyCC will not support the installation of 
pedestrian traffic lights and the club wouldn’t be willing to pay for them. 

Should they put a planning application to move the Clubhouse, SCC Highways will 
be asked by RBBC for their view on the impact-on the Highway. It has to be 
SEVERE for the Highways Authority to object. (As we’ve discovered in so many 
places elsewhere). 

I think we await any Application. 

 

I’ve also dealt with a great number of letters, e-mails,  etc asking for my intervention 
and advice ranging from School Placements Appeals and advice on SEND children 
to Parking issues on Preston and elsewhere. 
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